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• tNOrsib OF CANARIA» HeSTW- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

PUB sole head of a family, or any mah 
over IS year» old, may homestead r. 

^narier eevtion of available Dominion laoo 
to Manitoba, Suiska tubewao or Alberta. Ap 
plicant must appear in person at the De 
ruinloD Lands Agency or Sub-Ageacy ret 
the District. Iiintrj by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lauda Agency (bat aet 
t?ub Agency>, on certain conditions.

Duties—-ou month* reslcieece in each •* 
three years utter earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
vs nomeetend pa teat, cl certain conditions 

Duties—Sij months residence upon *■<» 
calttvatlon of the land in each of three , 
years A homesteader may live within aloe 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, ou certain condition. A 

Ë nahltnbie houue Is required except where 
6 residence is performed in the vicinity.
1 In certain districts a homesteader la 
g «rod standing may pre-empt a wrtei^
8 ectlon alongside his homestead. Price
^ * 1 pettier who has exhausted his home- 

deed right may take a purchased home 
In certain districts. Price 83.00 per 
Duties—Must reside six months la 

aeh of three years, cultivate 60 acres ant 
rect a bouse worth 8300. _ . . _
The area of cultlvatloa is subject to re 
action ta case of rongn. scrub by er stray 
,nd LlT« .lock may be .ub.tltnted (el 
«Itl.atlon «Oder certain conditions.

W. W. C'OR (. C.M.O.,
Dceety ef the iflaiater ef the laterter.iSsys?1!. ».e.bW.. *^2
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ng. NOTICE
Is hereby given that the Annual 
Meeting of the Brantford Young 

alet I Men’s Christian Association will 
be held at the Association Build- 

i ing, Friday evening, October 13th, 
i 1916, at the hour of 8 o’clock, for 
; the receiving of Reports, Election 
| of Directors, and other business.
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FOR SALE!

Two Second
!

Hand CARS
! Prices Right. Apply.

J.H. Minshall•red
hi 1 ghost

miles of 
you an 

Burgees*

McLaughlin garage,
Opposite Ker and Goodwin’s.

Colborne St.Phone 2168I

Advertising

te paper basket in some offices is emp- 
Say, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
per and envelopes it usually contains 
frs addressed to the man who seldom

ds of dollars are wasted by circular 
here is no surer method of reaching the 
pant than through the CLASSIFIED 

OF THE COURIER. There is no 
It y in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
Lh a greater number of possible buyers 
below that of sending circulars, and the 
[eded is to write your copy.
Ke office basket waste and turn your 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

RA SAT. MATINEE 
JSE I Oct. 14 25c - $1

J. T. Whittaker Mgr.0
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Wonderful:s and large choruses.
The original and only com-enery.

Lmphal Tour from coast to coast.

ONDAY, at Boles Drug Store. Out 
received if accompanied by self- 

id money order. Special car to Paris.

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
THE COURIER. BRANTFORD. CANADA. THURSDAY, PCTOBER 12, 1916.FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

GREECE HAS COMPLIED WITH ULTIMATUM OF ENTENTE
Another Great Charge

<!

Canadian Troops Have Played Splendid Part in

TO-DAY MAY SEE GREECE ACCEPTS DEMANDS OF OF ■ OF GOVERNMENT OF ITS. IB »
WAR FOR GREECE « NOW LOOKED FOR BY AIL mmEND OF THE FIGHT

Two Brothers, Formerly of 
Brantford, on Firing 

Line.

William E. Smith Succumbs 
to Hurts on Battle 

Field.

Gen. Zimbrakatis Is Ap
pointed to that Positiqn on 

Tuesday.

Seat of Provisional Govern
ment Probably at 

Mitylene.

English Unionist M P. Asks [ Whether 
America is Concerned For Other 
Neutrals, or Herself Alone

Washington Believes Satisfactory Ar
rangements Have Been Made

Boston Needs Only to Take 
One Game More to Win 

Series.
Allies Also Assume Control of Mail, 

Telegraph and Railroad Connection 
in That Country-

French Crew Already Man Greek Ves 
sels, and Prepare to Sail For Saloni- 
ki—No Disturbances Noted

THE WEATHER.

Crowd in Attendance Prob
ably a Record 

One.
The following is taken from thfi 

Saskatoon News, of recent date:— 
“News of more casualties among 

Saskatoon men fighting at the front 
reached the city to-day.

William E. Smith, 53rd Battalion, 
whose mother lives at 1325 Second 
Avenue North, and who is a brother 
of Mrs. Kirkpatrick and Miss Greta 
Smith, 307 Thompson Chambers, teas 
died of wounds received in the 
trenches on the western front. He 

l had a homestead in this district be
fore enlisting. His brother Lloyd 
also joined the 53rd and on Monday 

reported wounded. The two 
together on the firing line."

above mentioned

By Courier Leased Wire.

London. Oct. 12—General Zimbra
katis has been appointed minister of 
war in the Greek provisional govern
ment organization of which is being 
completed at Saloniki, says a Reuter 
despatch from Saloniki under date 
of October 10.

General Zimbrakatis took the oath 
of allegiance on that day, adds the 
despatch, in the presence of three 
leading members of the provisional 
government, former Premier Veni- 
zelos. Vice Admiral Coundouriotis 
and General Panyotis Danglis.

The seat of the governemnt it is 
stated is undecided, but it is believed 
it will be Mylllene.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 12.—Ronald McNeil, Unionist number of parlia

ment for tiie east division of Kent, questioned Foreign Secretary 
Grey in the House of Commons regarding the correspondence be- 

• tween the United States and Germany on the question of

By Courier Leased Wire.
Boston, Oct. 12.—The aif was 

crisp and clear for the fifth game of 
the world’s series between the Bos
ton Americans and Brooklyn 
tionals here tc-day. Predicting south 
winds, the forecaster thought the 
conditions would be tempered some
what by game.time.

The fifth game was played to-day 
before a holiday crowd, 
versary
by Columbus observed as a holiday, 
freed thousands from their labors 
■who took advantage of the opportun
ity to go to Braves’ field. The result 
in the opinion of club officials be
fore the game was likely to be the 
greatest crowd in the 
baseball. Braves field, although hold
ing the record for attendance of 42,- 
300 in the series last year, has not 
vet been taxed to capacity.

last trench fight which 
the Brooklyns prepared to 
against the Red Sox as they came 
into town from Brooklyn early to
day. Three of the torn „ames al- 
ready played had gone against them 
and only one game lay between the 

team and ^another world s

viola-Na- By Courier Leased Wire. -
London, Oct. 12—The Daily Chronicle Athen’s correspondent 

in announcing that Greece has accepted the demands of the Entente 
that the Greek Government has a protest to its notifi-

from

lions of international law.
He asked “whether the government of the United States in its 

correspondence with the German Government and its protests ag
ainst violations of international law has confined itself to considera
tion of American interests or whether as the most powerful neutral 
nation it lias made any attempt to protect neutral lights in general 
or has protested against outrages committed against other neutral 
nations.

powers, says
cation of acceptance. Telephonic messages received in Athens 
Piraeus say that the handing over of the Greek navy to the allied 
naval authorities has already begun. The lighter craft will be hand- 

to enable them to be despatched to the provis-

The anni-
of the discovery of America

was 
were

The soldiers 
were born in Brantford, and resided 
here until they reached manhood, 
both having worked at Verity’s, as 
well as their father. The family 
used to reside on Emily Street, and 
left here for the west a- 
bout four years ago. They nave 
many friends in this city who will be 

to hear of the 
He was a very

e<l over intact so as 
ional government at Saloniki. The heavier vessels will be disarmed 
and left where they are in the Gulf of Keratsini.

According to The Chronicle’s correspondent, the Greek crews 
been removed from some of the warships and are be- 

tlie others. French* crews were placed on the small

Lord Robert Cecil, parliamentary under secretary for foreign 
affairs and minister for war trade, replying in behalf of Viscount

“Eggs will be selling as high as 
CO to 70 cents a dozen in Michigan 
this coming winter,” said Professor 
C. H. Burgess, head of the poultry 
department of the Michigan Agricul
tural College.

Grey, said :
“Our knowledge of the correspondence between the United 

States and German Governments is derived from the documents pub
lished. It is for the United States to define its position in the mat
ter.”

history of have already 
ing landed from
ships, and all guns on the larger vessels rendered ineffective and 
placed under guard. Quiet is reported at Athens and Piraeus*

<$•u.It was a exceedingly sorry 
death of William, 
fine young man in every way. _____

Washington, Oct. 12.—The whole 
submarine situation, both as to the 
recent raid on the New England 
coast and the broader question of 
agitation in Germany for a ruthless 
resumption of the warfare shows 
signs in official quarters of having 
practically cleared up.

make ! GERMAN SUBMARINE OPERATING WITHIN FIVE MILES OF CANADAParis, Oct. 12.—Details of the de
mands made on the Greek govern
ment by Admiral d’Artige du Four- 
net, the commander of the allied na- 

which have Pte. Jos. Frost
Miss Mary Frost, 21 Crown St... 

received a telegram from Ottawa an- 
nonucing that her brother, Private 
Joseph Frost, had been admitted to 
hospital suffering from shell shock.

Pte. Frost, single and a laborer, 
had seen two years service in the 
Dufferin Rifles at the time when he 
enlisted in the 19th Battalion, jo 
November of 1Ô14. '

He has two brothers In the 125th, 
in the British regular army, and 

with 21

val forces at Piraeus, 
been made public here, show that 
the ultimatum was much rhore com
prehensive than was understood at 
first.

Boston 
championship.

While the batteries came in rot 
first consideration the element of 
uncertainty in this connection 
dav was largely removed in

! Ca:«t. W. L. Hutton 
Captain W. L. Hutton of this city 

is reported wounded in the official 
casualty list this morning. When a 
resident of Brantford, Capt. Hutton 
lived at 221 Nelson street, 
at present attached to the Royal 
Army Medical Corps, as is also his

In addition to her fleet, Greece 
was required to permit allied control 
of alt material for naval operations 
as well as the mails, telegraphs and 
railroaclsv_Tjie_.„a)1lj.matum Set itorth 
that such control was necessary in

to
llthe i

mminds of the fans.
“It will be Smith for Brooklyn 

Boston,” nearly all 
ort his per-

. m

and Shore for
. —v.-.-V,—joerit-iw tjcrause

formance in' the 14 inning game 
which Boston won here on Monday, 
was held to be

Shore, although

He IsK;..;

order to render impossible the use 
of the navy, railroads and so forth 
to the detriment of the allies.

gave

« * e ■ /•; one* ; L
i? .-É

brother, Capt. R. L. Hutton, now at j Ms, father, an old soldier ....
Rhorncliffe, England. Mr. H. V. Hut-| years service, weUand CanTl 
ton of this city is another brother. guard on the Welland Canal.,

Robinson’s best 
uncertain

the:
theAdmiral du Fournet 

Greek government until 1 
Wednesday afternoon to comply 
with his demands, and stated that 
failure to do so would result in him 
taking the necessary steps himself.

card.
in the opening game of the series, 
which Boston won, was still held 
worthy of Manager Carrlgan’s faith, 
while Ruth, winner of the 14-inning 
duel of Tuesday, was expected to be 

(Continued an Page 3.)
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SATURDAY NIGHT AT 8 P. M. ..

UPON H MILE FRONT AND 500 YARD DEPTHP
IE
U

MD \M p Kfl I CTI Another Proud Page is Written in the 
mil. if. I. IXLLLLII Book of Fame Dedicated to Cana

dian Troops in France —A Detailed 
Account of the Fighting

ON TIME WITH SUBSCRIPTIONS t; j Receives an Important Ap
pointment.

One of an Engineering 
board in Connection with 

Railway Enquiry.

____îvtnr■1 IfP* fg - - -aIH ;Be Active From Now Until Saturday 
Night or Your Competitor Will 
Leave You So Far in Arrears That 
it Will be Impossible to Catch up

been assigned to an Ontario battal
ion. This battalion, encountering 

their right flank,

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 12.—The mil

itia department to-day received the 
following communique from the Can
adian war records office:

Early Sunday morning,
8, the Canadian troops attacked the 
German positions upon a front of 3,- 
500 yards and to an average depth

heavy wire on 
burst through on the left, and or
ganizing a bombing party, steadily 
worked their way east until the 
whole of the enemy first lines was 
in their possession. Between 150 and 
200 prisoners, belonging to different 
German regiments, including a ma
rine division, were captured. The 
trenches were found to have suffer
ed severely from our artillery fire, 
and as a further consequence of the 
bombing and bayonet fighting, they 
were in places literally heaped with 
German dead.

Difficulty was experienced In se
curing a supply of bombs. The wea
ther, which had been threatening 
during the night became very r*tiiy 
and not only rendered the work of 
consolidation difficult, but prevented 
aerial observation, and so deprived 
us of an advantage which Is usual
ly ours,

Not long after our occupation the 
enemy artillery began to range upon 
the trenches with increasing inten-

These fine pictures of the German U-boat 53 and crew were taken 
during her three hour stay at Newport, R.I., before she started her raid
ing operations, which resulted in the sinking of nine merchant vessels 
off the U. S. coast.

OctoberIt will be remembered that not 
long ago the Dominion Government 
appointed a commission of experts 
to make a careful investigation of 
the entire railway situation in Can
ada. The members consist of Sir 
Henry Drayton, Chairman of the 
Dominion Railway Board', Sir George 
Paish, a British financial authority 
and editor of London “Statist,
President Smith of the New 
Central Railway.

These gentlemen have decided to 
appoint a board of engineers In 
connection with their work, and Mr.
W. P. Kellett of this, city has been 
selected as one of them. The other 
two also selected on this hoard are
Prof. O. S. Swain, lecturer on Civil. bardment, a number of German ma- 
Engineering, Harvard University, chine guns continued in action, 
and Mr. W. H. Chadburn, who is As the long rows of our men sp
an expert on railway details. preached through the morning gloom

Mr. Kellett will be heartily con- they were met with a sweeping ma- 
eratulated by his many friends on chine gun and rifle fire. One wound- _ ,
the distinction which .has been con- ed man afterward remarked that it sity. During the morning two at- 
ferred upon him. He had charge of was like walking through a sheet of tempts by local enemy forces to re- 
the construction of that fine piece flame. None the less, each battalion cover the lost ground by bombing at- 
of work the Lake Erie and ! pressed resolutely forward, the lead- tacks were fruitless, our men Stub- 
Northern ’ and other engineering j ing men broke through the enemy bornly resisting. The Germans hur- 
directions, he has fully demonstrated! and despite an energetic resistance, nedly brought up reinforcements, 
a ’ He will ! including a heavy fire of hand gren- however, and in the early afternoon,

as Presi- ades, which continued to the last mo- after a half hour’s concentrated boni
ment, succeeded in reaching and en- bardment, launched a determined al
tering a large part of their objec- tack from three directions against 
tives. There, as is usually the case, the centre of the “Quadrilaterial. 
the survivors of the German garri- Our men were gradually compelled 

He expects to leave with the oth- son, finding themselves in close con- to withdraw to the east and west un- 
er membèrs of the Board of En- tact with our men, readily surren- til the whole portion was evacuated, 
gineersfor the West on October 16. dered. Nothmg daunted, they organized
returning by the first of November. However, we were not uniformly successful bombing counter attacks, 
This trip will be chiefly to examine successful along the whole frontage, but were unable to re-establish 
the mountain sections and terminals and druing the day varying fortunes 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific and Ca- attended the successful elements in 
nadian Northern. their efforts to consolidate and main-

The scope of the Commission in- tain the captured positions On the 
vestieation Is very wide. It extends right a task of special difficulty in 
to the C P R., Grand Trunk, Ca- the capture of a criss-cross forma- 
nadian Northern, Grand Trunk Pa- tton of strong German trenches cUic and other lines. [known as the “quadrilateral, had

‘Bear
“iîS S’™The announcement of “Opportuni

ty Period” was received with the ap
proval of all Interested in the big 
“Everybody Wins” campaign of the 
Daily Courier. Those who have al
ready entered and many others who 
have signified their intention of 
becoming active can now do so. The 
schedule of votes has been arranged 
so that any live person who has not 
turned in a single subscription can, 
by a little hustling place himself or 
herself at the head of the list when 
the votes are counted at the end ot 
this period. Opportunity is spelled 
in large flaming letters for the per- 

with thevfiverage amount of ef-

A word to those who have not yet 
entered the campaign of the Daily 
Courier. No candidate has done 
enough business to warrant the of-

of about 500 yarns.
The enemy at this point occupied 

particularly strong entrenchments, 
some of which were so placed upon 

slope that close direct ob
servation by day was impossible. 
For the greater portion heavy wire 
entanglements were known to exist, 
and it was afterwards found that 
although our artillery had success
fully cut many lanes through the 
wire, a formidable obstacle to in
fantry assaults still remained. De
spite the Intense preliminary bom-

Depth of German Infamy 
Only Now Fully Revealed

rr. r. «xs.
- «""> «ÏÆ SYS

a reverse
” and 
York

able prizes to 
weeks.

Remember the old adage, Per- 
the habit of squeezing the

Deliberate Campaign Afoot to Inoculate Her Enemies 
with the Germs of Most Loathsome Diseases 

Known to Science.
sons in
last drop of action out of every mo
ment find enough to do in the future 
to keep them going at full tilt.” You 

and will win if you govern 
bv the reaoers appearing n 

columns daily. What are you

man by virus touching a cut or a 
break in the skin. I do not think the 
germs would be harmful if swallow
ed with food or placed in the water 
supply, unless the water were used 
for washing purposes, 
glandois àmong human beings are 
more numeroifs than is generally 
suspected. The germ has been known 
for twenty-five years, but no cure 
has been discovered in spite of much 
research.”

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct.

Times cable)--The Daily Express 
this morning says:

The depth of infamy to which the 
German nation has descended in its 
war against civilized mankind is 
shown by the official announcement 
from Bucharest of the discovery at 
the German legation of flagons label
led “virus morve,” intended to pro
pagate a simultaneous epidemic 
among men and horses. The fact 
that a representative of the United 
States Legation witnessed the dis- 

is convincing proof of its

12— (New Yorkcan win 
yourself 
these 
going to do?

These are the days that the live, 
energetic candidates are doing their 
best to get every subscription possi
ble. Some are meeting with success 
and others are falling by the way- 
side. One is going tb win an automo
bile and some are going to win 
smaller prizes. It all depends upon 

candidates do in the next 
which will determine their 
this great enterprise.

It is not as easy to get subscrip
tions to-day as it was last week at 
this time, and each day candidates 
will find that it is harder to get sub-
S.U„,. Wh, •«W’jL-KtSa simple one—the temtoiy is De
ng canvassed by earnest workers 

who are getting the subscriptions 
that are easiest to procuie. In orde 
to win one of the
Daily Courier campaign it will taxe 
work. This is true in everyday life. 
Did you'ever see anything hat was 
desirable to you that was not hard to 
get?

son
fort.

Cases of

THE PROBS
Toronto, Oct.
__The high

is now 
in the

England 
and 

low is

WCRCVOU EVER 
yo ÇOIA.E&E .zutnic 

rrt(XUTZ\C. BUT*
vmert vwNbNEfrr 
YoortCr WY MOTHER 
iHSWWTEO nE- 
|N THE Ht&HER J 
BRANCHES

12.
pressure 
centred 
New 
States 
shallow
aPPnTaiakensgfrom
great i&k*5® 1 
the west, ex- 
1 a few

his exceptional abilities, 
retain his entire Interest 
dent of the Dominion Steel Pro
ducts Company, the important new 
Brantford Industry, established by

Riots Occurwhat the 
few days 
success in

a in Calgarycovery 
truth.

“Virus morve” produces one of 
the most loathsome diseases known 
to mankind, 
glandois,” said one of the most em
inent pathologist in this country to 
The Daily Express’ representative 
yesterday. “It would be fiendish to 
spread it among human beings, to 
whom it is practically always fatal. 
Death may come rapidly or gradual
ly, and victims might undergo ter
rible sufferings.

the Calgary, Alta., Oct. 12.—Soldiers 
have wrecked the Mounted Police 
Barracks here, and now are trying 
to burn it up. City much in hands of 
soldier mob.

Police are now using their guns. 
One soldier badly wounded.

quiet "night
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Oct. 12.—An uneventual 
night along the'Dritish lines In the 
Somme region is reported in to
day’s official statement, on military 
operations.

him.

generally known ascept for 
showers in 
Maritime 
incer- 
er of
day . „
the Dominion.

the
prov

ibe weath- 
tne paît 

been

themselves.
In the meantime on their Immedi

ate left a battalion from British Co
lumbia was performing a feat of 
arms which has hardly as yet been 
equalled in this war. 
cult advance of nearly 600 yards, the 

Continued on Page Five

has
I “Zimmie”

Ul’CCftSt-S
fresh southerly and 

Friday, 
showers,

After a diffl-
Moderate to 

southwesterly winds; fin . 
Southerlay winds; local

among" ‘Glandois’ is common 
horses, and may be communicated tolocal

hut ^partly fair with much the same 
temperature.

(Continued on page three)
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